
AlONG THE SHORES OF ROSSIGNOL 

The flowage of the hydro-elect ric power dam, No. 1 on the Mersey River , has 

greatly changed the face of nature in the lakes above . You have to look at 

one of Faribault ' s maps to see the lake country as i t was . First Lake , Second 

Lake , Rossignol, Yeaton Lake , Fourth Lake , Fifth Lake, Lowe 1s Lake - - these ar e 

all one now . The old divisions between them are still mar ked ( 1959) in many 

places by dead tree- tops prot ruding from the flood . When you navigate 11 The Big 

Lake 11 (as woodsmen call it) today in a motor boat you have to watch f'or these 

bristling sh~l s which once were dry land. The Big Lake contains r oughly one 

hundred square miles of water and dr rnmed forest ; its shores are i rregular and 

ill defined , due to the r ise and fall of the stored water as the seasons pass ; 

and their old time beauty is spoiled by what appear s at a distance as a gr ey clif'f 

extending all about the shores , and is in £act a wall of dead trees . 

The lake is perhaps ten miles across at its widest . It is the largest body of 

fresh water in Nova Scotia . Rossignol was always the biggest of the lakes, and 

on moder n maps this name is given to the whole flooded a r ea . The Indians called 

Rossignol 11 git-che- ho-spem11 , which means The Big Lake , and that is what wOOOsmen 

call it still - - The Big Lake . 

First Lake ( 11 Panook11 to the Indians , a name given to the first lake on any 

river , hence such variations as Banook , Pon.hook, Panuke , etc . in other par ts of 

Nova Scotia) is just that . From its foot at Indian Gardens the Mer sey River poured 

away 15 miles to the sea. This lake extended nor thwards two miles f'rom the 
J-

Gardens . Then , ,_, a short 11 rW1" , it ~ opened into Second Lake , which was 

called Yes- kus- ok- tek by the Indians , meanine; 11A wide flat stone 11 • Second lake 

was L-shaped. The shor t fat foot ran two rriles eastward. Its island- dotted shank 

ran northward nearly 4 miles. Second Lake was always a trial to voyageurs because 

its long irr egular bays and coves exposed it to the sweep of the four winds 

and often made passage dangerous for canoes. (On wide Rossignol you expected. that, 



of course; Secot1d Lake was so rrru.ch smaller that you were always sur prised by 

the size of the waves coming out of one of the bays. ) 

At the south- east end of Second Lake , just before the 11 run 11 into First Lake, 

there was a bit of' shore known to the woodsmen as 11 ?•1issus Howe 1 s Shore11 • It has 

a curious history. During the late 1880 1 s an American wonian named Hrs. Howe 

arrived in Liverpool ·with a man named White . She announced that she had had a 

strange dream . S?he dreamed that she was in a northern country of l akes and forest, 

and that on the shore of one of the lakes she dug and found a chest full of gold 

coi."1s . She dreamed it several times , and the place was always the same. One 

night she walked in her sleep, got out a map of Canada, and stabbed it with a 

pin . The pin was still there the next morning , stuck in the heart of western 

Povu c::cotia. Sy careful reference a.11d measuring, with the aid of her friend z.:r . 
White , and using large scale maps , she had tracked dO',m the dream- site . I t was 

on one of the Hersey lakes , and she lmew the exact spot . 

All o.f this may have been an elaborate disguise for a gold- prospecting exped-

ition . Gold had been discovered in the Caledonia region of Queens County by 

1884, and already there was a mining boom there , with prospectors 

corning from all directions , some from as far as ~ Caledonia was flourishing , 

and Mr . Banks had come fror:1 Annapolis with a small prin\ ting press in a wagon, 

a.11d set up a newspaper called The Caledonia Gold Hunter. At t his time , too, 

an Indian named Jim Charles , who lived on the shore of Lake Kejumkujik , was 

believed to have fou..'1d a rich depo~it of alluvial gold somewhere in the region J0 

He kept the spot a secret, panning a little of the gold at a time, and selling 

it to the bank in Annapolis. (See my notes on Jirr. Charles and his 11 gold mine 11 ) 

The speech, rr.an.Y1ers and dress of JJ'JTs. Howe were those of a woman who had spent 

rr.uch time in the rude society of American mining camps. Richard Paterson of 

Caledonia , aged about 80 , in the year 1940 told me that he remembered Mrs . Howe 

very well, and that his brother was foreman of the workmen she hired for the 



fantastic 11 treasure hunt 11 at Second lake . 

I quote from Paterson: - 11 She was a middle- aged woman , very ugly , and half' 

mad . She would throw herself into a t r ance anywhere, kneeling or sit ting down, 

with 'Ii, head bowed forward and her hands over her face. She declared that ' voices 

came to her out of the eastern hemisphere ' , and these voices told her where t o 

dig . Her companion was an elderly man , an American named Waite , who apparently 

put up the money for the search. He seemed completely under her spell. Together 

they spent two years , of f and on , h~ ng for gold on the shore of Second Lake , 

They came to Liverpool first , hired a team and dr ove to Caledonia wit h a box full 

of dynamite r attling in the back of the wagon . Caledonia became t heir he adquarter s 

for hiring workmen and buying supplies . They used t o hire teams in Caledonia , 

drive t o Sixteen Hile on the Liverpool road , t urn down the tote road to Indian 

Gardens . There they hired one or two of t he l ogger s ' boats and rowed up t o 

Second Lake . They and their workmen camped in t ents on what I s called Mi:s . Howe I s 

Shore , and they dug pits in various places thei·e, In Caledonia she wor e women ' s 

clothes ; but on the job she wore a ma."1 1 s s hirt and trousers and knee- high leather 

boots . She smelt very bad , and nobody liked to be close to her inside a tent . 

One day she came striding away from the brushwood privy t hey had built 

behind the camp . She said to t he men, as casual as could be , 11 I ' m troubled with 

a f istula in my behind . It r uns all t he time , 11 After the second season at 

Second Lake she and White went back to the States and never showed up here a gain . 11 

George Banks , editor and propr ietor of the Caledonia Gold Hunter , confirmed 

Paterson ' s description o:f Hrs . Howe . 11 She was a stocky, swarthy per son , mor e l ike 

a man t han a woman , and she usually wore men I s clothing and boots . 11 

The only thing Mrs. Howe I s workmen found was a number of Indian ar rowheads made 

of stone , lying in one place by the shore , She carried them off wit h he r when she 

left . 
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So much for 11Hissus Howe 1 s Shore11 • The opposite shore of Second Lake, i.e . 

the part running westward from t he mouth of East Brook , was known to the woodsmen 

as the Turning-lathe Shore . A number of sharp- edged i·ocks stood like teeth along 

this shore . Now and then a drift log , abandoned by the drivers , was caught against 

these rocks by the prevailing wind . The waves bobbed the log up and down and 

the rock edges cut deep grooves in the wood . As the log slowly~ revolved , 
it, 

the grooves completely encircled ~, so that in a few rnonths it looked as 

if it had been in a carpenter ' s turning- lathe . Hence thb nickname for this shore. 

Just to the west of Second Lake, and joined to it by a short bushy brook , 

la:t Yeaton (pronounced Yetten) Lake, a much smaller body of water . It was a 

favorite camping place for moose hunters like myself . It would be interesting 

to know how many big bulls have been lured into the open bog west of this lake , 

and shot from t he ridge of rock behind the tenting place. 
Yeaton 

To ~/Lake, just after World War One , came an American lady author named 

Emma Lindsay Squier . She wanted to write a book on the Canadian wilds, and at 

Liverpool she engaged Captain Laur ie 1,;itchell, a former British Army officer 

and an enthusiastic sportsman who knew the Queens County woods like a book. 

Mitchell arranged a camping expedition by canoe to Yeaton Lake, taking with him 

his daughter F.adge as company for Niss (or Mrs?) Squier . Afterwards Emma published 

a book called 11 0n Autumn Trails 11 , giving highly fanciful word-pictures of the 

Hersey timberland and its bird and animal life . For good measure she threw in 

some 11 Indian legends 11 which she invented herself . 

At the north tip of Second Lake was a sheltered round cove which led to the 

waters of Rossignol. From its shape ,the woodsmen called it The Hopper. because 

it resembled the wooden trough of an oldfashioned grist mill. This place was a 

boon to drivers bringing booms of logs down the lakes . It made a safe and con-

venient harbor for the logs , and a snug camping place for the drivers. Here they 

could nwait out 11 a gale before venturing across Second Lake. The Hopper was 



screened from all winds by the surrounding hardwood knolls . On the south side 

was a small conical hill, whose top still protrudes above the pre sent flowage 

level. This hill was kn0tm to the Indians as 11 Ne- ga- je- go-a- gwom" . The Eicmacs 

of rr.y mm day still called it that , but could not explain what it meant . The 

tradition is that it was the scene of a fight between t he Mi.emacs at Indian Gardens 

and a marauding party of t1 Kwedech 11 , Le. Nohawks. This , and other Hicmac legends 

of war with the Eohawks , are hard to explain, as the Mohawks wer e an Iroquois 

t r ibe 'With hunting grounds far away in the region of Lake Champlain, So far as 

we know , they never ventured so far to the east as Nova Scotia , and 

they would have had to cross a wide expanse inhabited by various hqstil e tr ibes 

before they even reached the Bay of F~dy. l·~;,: ~guess is th;t t hese legends arose 

fz::om warfare with Gorham' s Rangers in the per iod 1744-58 . Gor ham r ecruited his 

rangers in New England ' s backwoods , and they inc·luded a n~ber of half-breed 

and full-blooded Mohawks. ·For some ,Yed.rs theY. .were post~ a,t Annapolis , whence 

hey made r aids agaLT1st _the Hicma'.cs ·~d .. p resumably collec~ed the British bounty 

or every scalp they brought back . a ,. , , 

I have searched ,the hill at The Hopper fo r arrouheads etc . , but found not hing . 

n 1929 , when the lakes were very lm, , and when hydro- electric power dams were 

being built on the Hersey River , a party of woodsmen found on the muddy shore 

of The Hopper .a stone pestle weighing between five and ten pounds . It was of 

granit e , smoothly ,polis hed , with a hole bored in ,the top, presumably for a wooden 

handle which had long since rotted -away. They t hrew it :µito the water. It may 

have b een an I ndian relic ; if so it was the only thing of its kind round i n Nova 

Scotia to my know ledge. 

As your canoe emerged from the up- stream en_d of The Hopper you saw before you 

the wide expanse of Rossignol, stretching away to the north and west , with a 

long bay called Alec's Bay running to the south. This bay was named for Alec 

Harlow, a Caledonia lwnbe:rman who owned timberland there. The Indians of lllY 



Note "The Hopper" 
/906-

In the spring and summer of .... a severe drought lowered the level of Lake 
Rossignol and the adjoining waters, exposing many placel J 'iodded by the storage 
dam at Indian Gardens. In August of that year James Harding of Milton, and a 
companion, went up the lake from Indian Gardens and landed on an exposed strip 
of land on the south side of The Hopper at its eastern entrance. Formerly this 
had formed a point, tipped by large rocks, just where the waters of Rossignol 
flowed into the upper tip of Second Lake. Harding and companion, on stepping 
out of their boat, found themselves in the midst of an ancient camp site which 
had extended along the shore of the ancient "Hopper Run" for about 1.50 yards. 

The water raised by the Indian Gardens . dam in 1929 had covered the place and 
gradually washed away the turf and loam, exposing hundreds of stone chippings 
and arrowheads, etc. They picked up 80 arrowheads, some spear heads, and various 
other stone tools and objects. They camped there for two days and searched the 
site thoroughly. 

!96!!; 
In September ... Victor Scobey of Liverpool went up the lake from Indian Gardens 

and searched the Hopper site for Indian relics. Harding and his companion had 
been very thorough in their search however, and Scobey found little left except 
a great litter of stone chippings. 

Exploring further, he found chippings on the north side of The Hopper at the 
point where Lake Rossignol entered it, although not in great quantity. Scobey 
then went across Lake Rossignol to the spit of land called The Screecher, between 
Rossignol and Fourth Lake. Long flooded, it was now exposed. He found chippings 
on both sides of' the old "Screecher Run" wher6 Fourth Like emptied into Lake 
Rossignol. No ~reat quantity however. Also he f'ound evidence of a small camp 
site (chippings) on the south tip of what was f'onnerly Long Island, near the old 
west shore of' Rossignol about a mile N.E. of The Screecher. Amongst the objects 
he f,Ound at the Hopper was; spear head of' whitish stone about 8 inches long and 
about J½ inches wide at the bulge of the typical leaf shape. It had been made 
by chipping and 11pecking". 

All this evidence 1n worked stone shows that the camp site at The Hopper was 
used by a considerable number of people, and for a long time. It is the richest 
find of artifacts since the q'sJ.lcoveries at Indian GaNiens after 1929. 



day called it Glee-gway-alek. With the flowage created by No.1 dam in 1929 it 

is now possible to take a motorboat through the drowned trees from Alec I s Bay 

to Second Lake. If you steer a S.W. course across Rossignol from The Hopper 

you come to a place called The Screecher, the outlet of a chain of small lakes 

-- Fourth, Fifth , Sixth , Seventh, Eighth, Silver Lake and Coade's Lake -- which 

empty into Rossignol from the west. 

The Screecher was a beautiful place in the old days . a low spit of land 

sepa1,ting Fourth Lake from Rossignol , with the stream flowing past its tip . It 

was a favorite camping place for hunters , with an ancient clearing and a scatter 

of graves shaded by big beech and birch trees. These burial mounds were mostly 

Indian , made within historic times. (The ancient l1icmacs were too afraid of ghosts 

to bury their dead beside a camping place.) 

Levi 11 Guy11 Hinard , of V.d.lton, had a crew of loggers at Fourth Lake in the 1880 1s. 

One of his men was Richard Paterson of Caledonia . I lrnew both of them when t hey 

were old men . I was tracking dom1 the origin of the Screecher legend and they 

gave me the following information. 

Minar d ' s crew were camped on the spit , waiting for a fair wind to take a boom 

of logs across Rossignol to The Hopper . A gale held them there several days , 

and for want of amusement some of them decided to di g in one of the burial mounds . 

In the grave they found nothing but the skull and thigh bones of what must have 

been a very tall man, judging from the length of the bones. They put the skull 
,J/,..~__, 

and bones back and refilled the grave . ~ A undoubtedly the remains of .?. white 

man , for the Hicmacs ,.,ere a stocky people . (-4/!P, ~I~~). 
A few years later an American scientj_st came to Milton . He was seeking Hicmac 

skulls for study, and they were hard to find , The ancient Hicmacs hid their 

burials wit h such care that few have been found in Nova Scotia , The burials usually 

found are those of Indians who ct\)d within historic times , when there was a 

notable mixture of white blood . Levi Minard told him about the graves at The 



Note re tl1e 11 giant 11 bur ied at 111fhe i!.DX'.Jun:klu:: Screecher" 

Henry D. Thoreau , in his book 11 The Maine Woods 11 , describes a journey into 
the backwoods of Maine in the year 1846 . In a footnote , speaking of the 
perils of a logger ' s life , he quotes ·from a Penobscot newspaper: -

11 On the 11th (instant) , on Rappogenes Falls , Mr . John Delantee of 
Orono , Maine , was drowned while running l ogs . He was a citizen of Orono , 
and was twenty- six years of age. His companions found his body, enclosed 
it in bark , and buried it in the sole!'ln woods . 11 



Screecher , and the learned man engaged guides and a canoe, went up there, and 

dug up the skull and the big thigh bones . He carried t hem off to the States, 

along with other skulls. 

This incident started a legend of a 11 giant 11 found buried at The Screecher. 

Now, rnark how a legend grows. People asked the modern m.crnacs how The Screecher 

got its name, (Sam Glode told me this , ) The real name of this place was Caduska . 

The early loggers about the lakes , never at home Hith Indian words , applied the 

name Cad~ to Seventh Lake , on the stream above The Screecher . In t he old days , 

before a~ were built on the river, there was a little waterfall near the 

6amping place ,where Fourth Lake flowed into Rossignol.· To anyone approachi ng it 

in calm weather, especially on a still night , the sound of this waterfall was 

like that of a moose or some other large animal urinating into a pool. Hence the 

ancient Indians applied the name Ked.ooske , from the verb 11 to piss 11 • 

When curious white people asked the Indians for the meaning of Kedooske --
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tlie whites spelled it Caduska on their timber maps -- the question was embarrassing . 

The Hicmacs, bein~ polite creatures , merely said that it meant 11 a sound . 11 

11 What kind of a sound? A loud sound? 11 

11 Yes , a loud sound. n 

11 You mean like someone screeching? Like a war- whoop? 11 

"Yes , like that. 11 

Thus arose t he name The Screecher for the pleasant little camping place at 

the outlet of Fourth Lake . As Sam Glade and anather old Indian , John Paul , ( I 

consulted them separately) put it to me, 11 I njins didn ' t want to say a swear word . 11 

There was an old legend amongst the Hicrnacs of a maiden of their tribe taken 

in war by the Kwedech (Eohawks) and beloved by a Kwedech warrior . She escaped 

from then at Armapolis, crossed over the South Viountain to the headwaters of 

the Hersey River, reade a crude canoe, and paddled down towards Indian Gardens . 

The Kwedech warrior pursued her, but on the way do.m the lakes she met a Micmac 



hunting party, and ~ e a.>nbushed the Kwedech and killed him. 
inc ~ 

Wot long / 1/lsome romantic white applied this legend to The 

Screecher, though it is separated from the direct and natural canoe route to 

Indian Gardens by the windy width of Rossignol. Screecher became the name of 

the Mohawk warrior, and the Mohawk became a giant, and the tale was that a 

Hicmac w2r party saw the Screecher coP!ing down Fourth Lake, waylaid him at 

11 Caduska 11 a..11d buried him on the point , For proof there was the skull and the 

11 Jrnge bonesn found by the loggers . 

I am told that this tale appeared in print in a Queens County weekly (either 

the Caledonia Gold Hunter or the Liverpool Advance) many years ago; and I was 

shown a manuscript version of it, written in pencil , in a Queens County farm..11.ouse . 

The final development of the story was rnade by a Caledonia girl , Grace Dean Macleod , 

who afterwards married 'Wycoff Rogers and attained some fame as a short story writer 

and novelist . She was the daughter of a Caledonia lumberman , who took her on a 

canoe trip through the lakes when she was in her teens . They camped at The 

Screecher and someone told her the legend of the II giant l.Cohawk 11 • 

Some years later Hiss }'.acleod published her first book of short stories, 11 Stor:tes 

of the Land of Evangeline 11 • Included was a tale called 11 The Kaduskak Giant 11 , in 

which she enlarged and embellished the legend considerably. For example her 

detailed accQUDt of the fight between the Hicmacs and Mohawks at 11 Ka.duskak 11 was 

taken almost word for word from one of Fenimore Cooper I s novels . I knew Mrs. 

Rogers in much later years as a pleasant and witty old lady, and she autographed 

a copy of he r book for me. l,ike the Hicmacs , I was too polite to bring up the 

matter of the .:;i- meaning of 11 Kaduskak 11 ; and so far as I know she had never 

intended any of4 stories in her book to be taken for unblemished fact . Yet again 

and again I have heard the story of the Kaduskak Giant r ecited as a genuine Indian 

legend, with Hrs . Rogers 1 book quoted as the authority, 

About 1910 a wealthy An-.erican named Fr ankenberg bought the point of land at 

The Screecher, hired carpenters in Caledonia, freighted materials by boat from 



Lowe ' s La.ndine at the head of Rossignol , and built an elaborate hunting lodge , 

He left a few of the best beech and birch trees standing , and made lawns running 

do,m to the water on both sides . For s ollle years the Frankenburg faffily and their 

guests came every summer to the 100.ge . Then Frankenburg died , and the family lost 

their interest in t he hri l ds of :tfova Scotia , The lodge lay empty and boarded up 

for years . ¼'hen No . 1 dam began to raise the height of Rossignol in 1929 the 

Nova Scotia Power Commission bought the whole property from the Frankenburg heirs 

and tore t he buildings dcnm. Today you can take a motor boat over the spot , and 

Fourth Lake is no r.iore t han an arm of the gr eater Ros signol created by the dam . 

Levl Mi nard and Richard Patersop, bot h of whom saw t he skull and bones dug up 

at The Screecher, t old me that they were the r emains of a m.:m who might have 

stocxi close to 7 feet , cert2inly not a 11 giant11 in the sense of the t2le ; and 

they were convinced it was a white man , not an Indian . Pat erson added that it 

was pr obably a logger or trapper who died there in the early days , when the onl y 

11white11 cemetery was far drnm the river at Liver pool , a difficult canoe journey 

across the lakes and dot-m the various r apids. 

Fift h Lake lay north of Fourth . The numbering of these lakes seems to show 

th2t the firs t white explorers counted Rossignol as K'UJTiber Thr ee in the chain , 

and tur ned off Rossignol at The Screecher instead of passing on to Kejumkujik 

River. Fifth Lake Has deceptive in appearance ; at first sight you were apt to 

paddle up the full length of it , 2½ miles , only t o a r rive at a blind end . 

(The stream f rom Sixth , Sevent h and Eight h lakes :flows into Fift h at its south-west 

end, not far from t he outlet i nto Fourth . ) Hence the Indian name for Fifth Lake 

-- Imooekak - - 11 leading-straight - on 11 • This lake , like Fourth , is now merely 

part of the great flood of Rossignol. 

On t he east side of the neck between Fifth and Fourth lakes an old hunting 

t rail ran up a spur of the ridge . The top of this spur now fonns a small muddy 

island in t he flowage , its trees long since uprooted and washed 2.way. Here , on 



the site of the ancient trail , one day in 1937 I picked up an iron hatchet blade 

of the old French pattern , hand- forged , wit h a triangular socket . (Example s can 

be seen in the nruseum at Fort Anne.) The early traders sold many hatchets of this 

kind to the Indians , who used them as tomahawks. I found another at Indian Gardens 

s001e years later , identical in pattern and worJ.Jnanship. They had a de ep /crus t of 

rust and of course the wooden hafts had rotted m-ray long ago . (I got John Francis , 

a l'"dcmac who lived near Viilton/ , to fit new hafts and decorate them in the V.d.cmac 

f ashion, and they now hang on the wall of my study . ) 

to 
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